
 

  

  Spring 2018 Newsletter 

 Find Your Treasures at the History Museum Garage Sale! 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

May 25, 26, 27 - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             
 
 

             
 
              Over the winter, our collection of artifacts has been carefully examined for duplications.  Our   
Museum  Collections Committee has identified a number of items that are taking up valuable storage space.  
Those items, along with your donations, will be offered for sale at our 1st Annual Garage Sale on Friday,         
Saturday, and Sunday, May 25, 26, and 27, 2018, Memorial weekend from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
  

Donations Needed for Garage Sale 

 In addition to the deaccessioned items that will be for sale at the Museum, we are asking for        
donations to sell at our Garage Sale.  All donations except clothing, are welcome.  Please call Don Gaskell 
at  231–599-2829 to arrange for a convenient time to drop off the items.  Storage for donations will not be 
available until May 1st.  Please do not bring items to the Museum without first making arrangements. 
Thank you. 
 

Volunteers Needed for Garage Sale 

 We are looking for volunteers who have three hours to spare on the days of our Garage Sale.  You 
can work 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. or from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.  Work will involve showing customers what we 
have on display on tables outside, behind the Museum building.  No pricing will be involved.  Call Judy 
Hahn Fishbeck at 231-941-8561 or email:  jihahn@charter.net.  Please indicate day(s) and time(s) that    
interest you as well as your phone number and email address. 
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Board of Trustees 
Dan LeBlond   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .President 

Craig Handley  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Vice President 

Florence Wettlaufer  . . . . . . Secretary/Treasurer 

Dan Ernst . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

Don Gaskell ………………...……………Trustee 

Marcia Graham   . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

Inez Gotts  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

Judy Hahn Fishbeck  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . Trustee 

Adam Schuler . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trustee 

Dan Wettlaufer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

Museum 
Open June 2nd through  Sep  1st 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 1-4 p.m.   
Other days by appointment. 

 
Located: 301 Traverse St. on corner of Pine  St. 
Admission: Free to members, children, students 

Non-membrers:  donations accepted 
Phone:  231-264-5692 

Website:  www.elkrapidshistory.org 

 

 Church Sign Recycled 

   When the former Church sign was  
removed last year from the front of the 
building to make 
room for the    
Michigan Historical 
Marker, the church 
sign was put into 
storage for future 
use.  It was not long  
before a use was 
found. The building 
lacked a means of 
visually announcing 
hours and other 
basic info in a 
prominent way.  On 
the wall  
under the roof to the entrance to the build-
ing was a rectangular wood area that  
seemed ideal for the sign.  As a result, Dan 
Wettlaufer and Mike Szymanski secured 
the sign to the building with supervision by 
Karen Szymanski.  It’s a perfect place for 
the sign and the information can now be 
seen from the street area while being  
protected from weather. 
 

Busy New Board Member 

    Whenever our doors open for a meeting, program, or event, 
our newest Board member is always the first one there.  Don 
Gaskell joined the Board in  
October of last year.  He was born 
in Detroit and attended the        
University of Detroit where he met 
his wife, who was studying to be a 
dental hygienist.  They will be   
celebrating 60 years of marriage 
this year.  Don left school to work 
at Ford Motor Company where he 
stayed for 37 years, but that didn’t 
stop him from taking classes.  He 
took at least 60 courses related to 
his work at FoMoCo where he 
scheduled parts for designers.  He 
was told that he had         accumulated enough classes to get a 
doctorate.   
   Don and his wife, Lucille, raised three children and have 4 
grandchildren.  Starting in about 1996, two other families   
besides Don’s started renting cottages in the Clam River area 
and did so for many years.  When he and his wife retired in 
1993, it was only natural that they would move to Elk Rapids 
area to build their retirement home.   
   Don has served on the Torch Lake Planning Commission 
and the Board of Review for approximately 14 years.  In his 
last two years, he served as chairman of the Planning  
Commission.  Both he and his wife are election officials.     
Don’s other activities include the Traverse City  
Historical Society, the Great Lakes Shipwreck Society, and 
the Grand Traverse Rock and Mineral Club, in which Lucille 
is very involved.  We don’t know how Don is able to fit the 
Elk Rapids Historical Society into his schedule, but we’re glad 
he does.  

In Memory of Marge Paradis 
   One year ago this month, Marge Paradis was featured in our 
Spring 2017 Newsletter as one of 
the  original members of the Elk     
Rapids Area Historical Society.  It 
is with great regret that we now 
share her passing last.  Marge will 
always be remembered by ERAHS 
for the numerous hours she spent 
as a Board member and volunteer 
on the Museum Collection Com-
mittee.  Her assistance was      in-
strumental in moving the Museum 
in 2012 from the       basement of 
the Historic Elk  Rapids Township 
Hall to its  current location.  While 
she may not be with us in person, she will always be with us 
in spirit. 
 
 

 

Elk Rapids Area Historical Society 
Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 2 
Elk Rapids, MI 49629-0002   

Don Gaskell 

   Marge Paradis 
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Always Busy! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 

     Whenever you see 
Mary Fierle at the     
History Museum, she is 
never sitting still.  She 
is always busy setting 
up displays, cleaning 
cabinets, or taking    
pictures of newly      
donated items.  Born in 
the Detroit area, she 
grew up in Redford 
Township.  She is a 
graduate of Eastern      Michigan University and  
Oakland University.  Mostly a “stay at home 
mom” while her       children were young, she 
worked in the Utica Community Schools as a 
Research Center     assistant for several years.  
Mary and her      husband vacationed at the  
Sandpiper Resort for many years until they 
bought some property along Lakeshore Road 
and a few years later built a one-bedroom  cot-
tage.  Since retiring and moving here 17 years 
ago, they have done     significant renovations, 
adding a larger kitchen and dining area, a bed 
and bath upstairs, along with a dormer that has 
another bedroom.  
 
 Mary and Chuck have two daughters 
and one son, who have given them seven grand-
children: six grandsons and one granddaughter.  
All their children live downstate in Michigan.    
 
 Mary’s grandparents lived in Elk Rapids 
and her father was born here.  Because of that 
she was always interested in the history of the 
area.  A few years ago when the History       
Museum had their Christmas display, Mary 
loaned a number of her father’s toys for the   
exhibit.  With Marcia Graham’s (Board     
Member) encouragement, Mary became more 
interested in volunteering at the Museum.   
 
 Mary also is involved with the Elk  
Rapids Garden Club. She tends the Morrison  
Gazebo Garden.  In her spare time, when she 
can find it, Mary does quilting and likes to read.  
Mary seems to be happy doing all the activities 
that she is currently involved with and we are 
extremely happy that she has chosen to help the 
History Museum by volunteering here. 

 Thank You for Research 

     Below is a reprint of one of the many    
letters we have received from individuals who 
have requested research services from the 
Museum: 

“Dear Jackie Weber, 

     Thank you so very much for 

the  photo’s and the history of 

the Cairn and its founder.  I was 

a truck driver covering all of the 

U.S., Canada, & Mexico many, 

many times but still marvel at 

the beauty of our northern        

Michigan.  I was born in   

Mancelona 83 years ago.  My 

aunt had a resort on Torch Lake 

called the “Michigonian.” 

     Again, thank you very much.  

Keep  up the excellent work 

you’re doing here.” 

      Signed John A. Porter 

In Memory of Marjorie Kinery 
ERAHS lost   

another former 
Board   member 
and early founder 
last fall.  Marge 
Kinery was   
prominent in the 
early formation of 
the  Society and 
for many years  
    afterwards.  

When ERAHS 
moved to its current location in 2012, Marge 
would be the first person to greet       visitors as 
they came through the doors to    attend one of 
our monthly programs.   
     Our historical records are filled with the all 
the correspondence she composed while     
Secretary to the Board.  Every summer, Marge 
enjoyed  watching the Harbor Days Parade as it 
passed her house along River Street and would 

wave to the ERAHS’s parade marchers.   

        Marge Kinery 

Mary Fierle 
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  2017 In Review  

Antrim County Historical Societies 
 

    Each year the  
various historical 
societies in and 
around Antrim 
County gather for a 
meeting at one of 
the member’s      
location.  The group  
consists of historical 
societies from 
Alden, Bellaire, 

Central Lake, Fife Lake,  Mancelona, Eastport 
and Elk Rapids.  
   In September 2017, Alden Depot hosted the 
annual meeting.  After a tour of the 110 year old 
depot, their Model Train room, exhibits in the 
Caboose, and a rural living room, the group en-
joyed a home-made meal.  A business meeting 
followed where each historical society shared 
their summer events.  Following that, Paul 
DeLange, gave a talk on “Trains of Antrim 
County.”  He described the establishment of the 
first train lines in the area and their uses from the 
earliest lines to the ones remaining today.  Seven 
members of the Elk Rapids Area Historical  
Society attended the meeting. 

Animals of the Civil War 
 

The September 
2017 program 
was given by 
Bea Friedlander, 
a long-time 
member of the 
Plymouth His-
torical Society.  
Her talk covered      
a wide variety of 
animals in the Civil War.   Horses usually come 
to mind when one thinks about  animals in the 
Civil War.  Prior to the  Civil War,  horses were 
trained for three years  
before being put in action.  During the war, they 
were trained in six months.  
     Many other animals were a part of regiments 
like dogs, birds, chickens, pigs, bears, a camel, 
lambs, and  squirrels.  There are also records that 
describe the various animals on ships like owls, 
raccoons, an alligator, and bear.  Like animals 
today, they did not simply provide a  utilitarian 
purpose, they also provided comfort to the men 
fighting the war. 

Antrim County Iron Works 

         In addition to a  
delicious potluck, the 
last program of 2017  
included a presentation 
by Herb Tipton,       
President of the     
Mancelona  Historical 
Society, who spoke 
about the Antrim Coun-
ty Iron Works which was 
located in Mancelona.   
           The Mancelona Historical Society is now 
housed in the company store that was run by the 
Antrim County Iron Works.  Through a series of 
photographs, Herb told us about the process for 
making pig iron as well as the uses of the by-
products from the process.  There were pictures 
of the Iron Works building, its workers, and 
their “shiver shacks,” which were houses that 
were so cold in the winter you would shiver. 

 

Rotary Saturday 

Night Live 

    
     The Rotary Club  
of Elk Rapids  
dedicated their 2017 
Fundraiser Variety 
Show to the Elk Rap-
ids Area Historical Society.  In ERAHS’ name, 
the Rotary donated $1000 to the National Rotary 
Foundation.   
  
     On Friday, October 6th, Trustees Dan and Flo 
Wettlaufer represented ERAHS in accepting the 
recognition. On Saturday, October 7th, Trustee 
Adam Schuler represented ERAHS in accepting 
the recognition.  The Elk Rapids Rotary has been 
supportive of ERAHS through its Good Works 
Grant which this fundraiser makes  
possible.   

Bea Friedlander   

Dan & Flo Wettlaufer with 

Tom Stephenson 

Seven Board Members Attended 

Herb Tipton 
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Museum Tours!  
          Something new is being added to our   
Museum.  We will begin offering 40 minute 
“History Guide” tours of the Museum on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m.  
High School students are being trained this 
spring to lead historical tours of the  
Museum.  (see related article on p. 9).  The Elk 
Rapids Historical Museum is on the National 
Register of Historic Places and also received a 
Michigan Historical Marker in 2017.   
 
      For the Historical Marker Dedication       
Ceremony on  September 13, a tour was created 
to explain the history of the building as well as 
the changes that have occurred since 2011 when 
the First Methodist Episcopal Church donated 
their building to ERAHS. The tour was so well-
received that it was decided to offer it to the 
public on an on-going basis.  If you are  
interested in the history of this 117 year old 
building, join us to hear about its beginnings and 
evolution into a beautiful Museum.   Admission 
to the Museum is by donation.  Tours will cost 
$5 for adults.  Children and   students, any age, 
are free.  

Paczki  & Coffee Work Day 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s becoming a tradition!  Six volunteers joined 
Karen Szymanski, our Museum Committee Chair-
person, from 10 to 1 on February 13th to help 

spruce up the Museum and to enjoy coffee and 
paczki (a Polish pastry).  Display cases were 
cleaned, floors were vacuumed, pictures and signs 

were hung, abstracts were labeled, Chamber of 
Commerce bags were stuffed, the organ and piano 
were cleaned, and artifacts for the summer exhibits 

were located.  Thank you to Mary Fierle, Jane 
Lund, Howard Richter, Mary Sanchez, Jackie  
Weber, and Carl Wroubel for their hard work. 

Carl Wroubel, Mary Sanchez, Jackie 
Weber, and Jane Lund stop for coffee 

New Norman Veliquette Book Available Soon! 
      

“45 in the Pits: Celebrating a Half Century of All Those Who 
Jumped In” is a new book to be published soon by the Elk  
Rapids Area Historical Society.  In it, Norm Veliquette  
chronicles his forty-five-year career processing cherries.   
The contributions of Norm's family, friends, and co-workers are  
described in detail, with over 200 pictures.  
 
       In Elk Rapids, everyone knows someone who has been or still 
is part of the cherry business.  If you or a family member spent a 
summer or more working “in the pits,” you can relate to the sense 
of accomplishment that prevails when a particularly difficult 
problem is overcome.  The successes, risks, and  
sacrifices offer the reader valuable life lessons.   

 
       Only 150 copies of this limited edition book will be  

printed.  A pre-production order form will be mailed to Society 
members and friends in the coming months. 

Cover photo courtesy of Tom Berg, Shoreline Fruit 
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Perfect Planning Partners! 

  
  Two retired teachers 
have combined their 
educational experience 
to help plan the school 
visits that occur at the 
Museum from   
September to June 
when the Museum is 
closed to the public.   

Ann Craig and Cathy 
Walle have “teamed up” to   arrange visits for first 
through fourth grade students.  (See related articles 
pp. 7-8). Working with Kim Ranger, Elk  Rapids 
Public School Coordinator, they create presentations 
and follow-up activities that    coordinate with the 
curriculum at each grade level.  First and third grade 
classes visit in the fall.  Second and fourth grade clas-
ses visit in the spring.  In        addition, they help plan 
the visit to kindergarten     classes in January for a 
quilting presentation, working around numerous snow 
days. 
   
   Cathy started her career as a teacher of the hearing 
impaired in St. Clair Shores and a Special Education 
Supervisor for the Monroe County Intermediate 
School District.  Ann started as a first grade teacher in 
Albion and then worked with State Department      
associated schools in numerous countries including 
Brazil, Japan, Greece, Madagascar, Serbia, and 
Egypt.   
   
   Ann’s parents lived on the Bay and she eventually 
built a home next door to them.  Cathy vacationed in 
the area for 18 years before retiring and moving to the 
area when she retired in 2012.   
    
   Cathy has two children and four grandchildren.   
Ann has three children and six grandchildren.  Both 
Ann and Cathy are active with the Garden Club.  
When asked about their work with the History       
Museum’s School Program, the answer always is, 
“We are having so much fun!”  They also say that 
they are working with a group of wonderful and 
knowledgeable volunteers who help make this       
program possible.  Anyone interested in volunteering 
for the school programs, please leave a message at 
231-264-5692. 

Elk Rapids First 

Grade Visit 
   One class of Mill Creek   
Elementary first graders  
visited the Museum on 
Wednesday, October 11th, 
and two classes of Lakeland 
Elementary first graders visited on Friday, Octo-
ber 13th, to hear  a presentation by “Miss Judy  
(Lopus) about life in the early days of Elk Rap-
ids.   
   Students learned that teachers in the 1800’s 
could not be married and often spent a week or 
more at a time staying in each student’s home on 
a rotating basis during the school year.   After 
the group presentation, the students were divided 
into four groups and visited specific stations in 
the Museum. These stations consisted of toys 

from the past that they could 
try out, a kitchen area with   
utensils from long ago, a one-
room school area, and “life in 
the home” where students hung 
clothes with clothespins, and 
simulated milking a cow and 
washing clothes in an old wash 
tub. 
  Our School  Program Plan-
ners, Ann Craig and Cathy 

Walle, (see related article this page)     super-
vised the four stations along with  
volunteers that included Ginny Colucci, Kathy  
Peterson, Mary Fierle, and Inez Gotts.  The visits 
ended with each student receiving a snicker-
doodle cookie as they left to get on the bus. 

Second 
Grade 
Glacier 
Lesson 

 

On December 
1st and 6th, 
Ann Craig and 
Jane Lund  

presented les-
sons on  glacier formation to  

second grade students at Lakeland Elementary 
School.  Bubble wrap, fuzzy material, flannel, 
and cotton were used to simulate the various  
stages of glacier   formation.  Focus was on the 
changes to the land and the arrival of plant and 
animals. 

Cathy Walle  and Ann Craig 

Miss Judy, Teacher 

  Toys from the Past 
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Third Grade Historians 
Visit History Museum 

    Mill Creek third grade future historians visited 
the Elk Rapids History Museum on Tuesday,     
November 14th.  The visit started with the story of 
the origin of the Anishinabe people and how they  
greeted each other.  To show that they came in 
peace and did not have weapons, they held each 
other’s right hands and put their left hand on the 
other person’s shoulder.  “Waynaboozhoo” was 
how they said hello. 
   Students then visited four stations: a trading 
post, a simulation of the glacial  period, a campfire 
where legends were told, and a food station where 
students sampled the various foods Native  
Americans would eat.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 

 
 
 
 
   
 
    
     At 
the 

trading post, students examined items that the An-
ishinabe could trade their animal skins for, like 
rope, beads, buttons, fire starters, thread, etc.  At 
the food station, the students sampled blackberries, 
blueberries, and raspberries that were eaten in the 
spring.  They tasted the difference   between  ma-
ple sugar and raw sugar and the 
difference  between corn flour and nut flour that 
was used to make bread.  They also tasted pine 
nuts from pine cones and maple honey. 
 
 Their visit ended with “migwech” which 
means “thank you.”  As they left for the bus, each 
student received a cookie made with the type of 
nuts and berries that would have been used by the 
Anishinabe. 

  

Eighth Grade History Lesson 

   One hundred twenty three (123) eighth grade 
students from Cherryland Middle School were 
given a history lesson on September 29th at 
the Rotary Park Pavilion.  It was a rainy day 
but that didn’t stop the hardy students from 
participating in the event. 
   Dan LeBlond (ERAHS president),   Adam 
Schuler (ERAHS Trustee), and Jim Sak 
(Rotary representative) met with groups of 16 
students every twenty minutes to relay various 
aspects about the history of Elk Rapids.   
   The Elk Rapids Area Historical Society   
contributed the text and pictures used on the 
storyboards at the Rotary Park Pavilion.  Dan 
LeBlond and the late Glenn Neumann served 
as historical advisors to the project.   

Kindergarten students at Lakeland School 
were visited by members of the Elk Rapids 
Historical Society on January 10, 2018. As 
part of the unit on “Where We Are in Place 
and Time” focusing on the central idea of  
“Everyday we learn something new, it’s time 
to learn something old,” students were shown 
various quilts and how they were put together.  
Students began a signature quilt.  The top is 
being assembled with fabric chosen to recall 
family celebrations. 

Kindergarten Quilting 

Adam Shuler talking 
About Family History 

Rotary Pavilion 
North Wall 

Volunteer Char Gray with kdg students 

The Trading Post             Learning about 
Glaciers 

Campfire Stories Food Station 
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   8th Grade Community Service Student 
  This winter, the Museum Committee had the  assistance 

of an industrious eight grade student from Cherryland  

Middle School who was fulfilling her Community Service 

obligation.  After school or on weekends, Meredith Perron 

came to the Museum to assist Karen Szymanski, Museum 

Committee Chairperson, with various tasks associated with 

the Museum.  This involved organizing old Elk Rapids 

High School yearbooks dating from the 1940’s and 1950’s, 

inventorying the Museum’s tool display, and setting up  

display cases for exhibit, among other tasks.  

   When asked, Meredith said that organizing the yearbooks 

and setting up the display case were the two activities she 

enjoyed the most.  Meredith is the youngest volunteer that 

the Museum has ever had for an extended length of time and it was a compliment to us that she chose 

to contribute to the Elk Rapids community by volunteering her time at the History Museum.  Thank 

you Meredith for your help! 

Meredith Perron taking inventory of tools 

More School  
Happenings 

Kindergarteners learning  

History of Quilts 

5th Grade Geometry Lesson  

Using Quilts 

Kindergarteners piecing  

together a Quilt 

1st Graders in a  

One-Room Schoolhouse 

2nd Grade Glacier Lesson 3rd Grade Trading Post 
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Community Service Scholarship Program 
 

 

  
 
 
 In cooperation with Elk Rapids Public Schools, the Elk Rapids 
Area Historical Society (ERAHS) has established a Community Service Scholarship Program.  Each 
year, up to four high school students can receive a $1000 scholarship after successful completion of 
community service to the Elk Rapids History Museum over two summers. 
 Students will be trained this spring to conduct guided tours through the Museum on Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons from Memorial Day through Labor Day.  ERAHS is currently looking  for  
prospective Sophomore students to start the program.  If interested call:  Florence  Wettlaufer at  
239-839-0308 or email:  flowett@gmail.com. 

What We Wore… 
              and More! 
 
   Each summer, the History  
Museum designs an exhibit that 
helps tell another story about Elk 
Rapids history.  This year, we are 
taking a look at what the  
residents of our Elk Rapids wore 
in past years.  Clothing worn by 
adults and children have been in 
storage at the Museum for 6 
years...it’s time to bring it out!  
Besides a  
wedding and  christening gown, we will be  
showing hats, shoes, purses, and a graduation 
dress.  Stop by the Museum this summer to learn 
more about “What We Wore… and More! 

Only Two More Months!  

       There are only two 
more months left until the      
Village Market Community 
Cash Program ends for this 
year.  Memorial Day marks 
the last day to get receipts 
from Village   Market that 
give community cash to 
organizations like ours.  We 
are actively    collecting  
receipts from  
purchases made between Labor Day and  
Memorial Day.  You can drop off receipts in 
the mailbox mounted on the back door of the 
Museum any time you are in the area.  Thank 
you for your support! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

New Members  
Since October 1, 2017 

     Russell & Sandra Barnes 
  Gary & Mary Chenoweth 
     Karin Berry   
  Ben Mary Standerfer 
 
    

Learn More About the  
           Elk Rapids Area  
          Historical Society 
 
   One way to learn more about the Elk Rapids 
Area Historical Society is to become involved.  
You can volunteer or you can join our Board or 
you can do both.  We are looking for people with 
a variety of talent and ideas who can help us   
improve the services we provide to the Elk   
Rapids community.   What would you like to see 
happen at the Museum?  Join us in working    
together and having some fun at the same time.  
Call 231-264-6692 and leave a message with 
name, phone number, and your area of interest. 
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            *** Business Partners *** 
Alden State Bank and Village Market, over the years, have annually made generous contributions to our operating budget..       

We are grateful for their continuous support!  

 *** Program Sponsors *** 
Three years ago,  the Elk Rapids Area Historical Society began a program inviting businesses to help sponsor our monthly  

programs.  We thank the following businesses who are sponsoring  our 2018 programs: 

Program Lineup for 2018 
at the Museum — 7:00 p.m. 

 
 

May 3rd - James Drake, “A Field Guide to Northwestern Michigan Plants and Animals” 
 

June 7th - Dan Packer, “Another Take on WW II:  The Movie Stars Go To War” 
 

July 5th - Kerry Kelly, “Ghost Towns of Sleeping Bear Dunes” 
 

July 12th - Bonus Program - Karen Schmidt, “Preserving the Past—Planting the Future:  

                   The Evolution of the Botanic Garden at Historic Barnes Park” 

 

August 9th - Kathleen Keen, DNR, “Living with an Up North Icon:  The Michigan Black Bear” 
 

September 6th - Ruth Bay, “Family Histories of Original Stain Glass Window Donors” 
 

October 4th -   Jim Ribby - “Night Gallery” 

 All Smiles Dentistry  Elk Rapids Chiropractic Center  River Pharmacy 

 Burnette Foods, Inc.  Elk Rapids Primary Care  Short’s Brewing Company 

 Chef Charles  Fitzpatrick Insurance Agency  Siren Hall 

 Chemical Bank  Kellie Sergent, Century 21, Northland   Team Elmer’s 

 Cone Corral & Pizza  Michigan Lake Products  The Moose 

 Corner Drugs  Pine Hill Nursery   The Place 

 Edward Jones  Re/Max of Elk Rapids  Town Club 
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Yes! I want to support The Elk Rapids Historical Museum!  

Gift Amount:   __   $50   __   $100   __  $200   __ $500   __   $1,000  __ $2,500   __ Other $______ 
 
__  I want this  gift to go toward  the Student Work Station 

__       I have enclosed a check payable to ERAHS Please print clearly: 

 
Name     

Summer Address      

City/State/Zip Code        

Winter Address (if different)       

City/State/Zip Code      

Phone     

E-Mail    

I would like a letter acknowledging my gift    __  Yes     __  No 

 

I would like to give my gift __ in Honor of  __  in Memory of 
 
Name____________________________________________________________ 

   (please include a note with acknowledgement information) 

 

           Mail to: ERAHS, P.O. Box 2, Elk Rapids MI 49629-0002 

 

Become a member of ERAHS 

and receive free admission to 

monthly programs and other 

benefits: 

 Single - $25 

 Family - $40 

 Business - $50 

 Patron - $100 

The Elk Rapids Area Historical 
Society is a 501C (3) non-profit  
corporation. Contributions are 

 tax-deductible to the extent  
allowed by law. 

 

 Thank you  for your  support! 
www.elkrapidshistory.org 

      

           
Support the Elk Rapids Area Historical Society by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com 
Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your 
choice without any cost to you. 
 

What is AmazonSmile?   AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support the Elk Rapids Area 
Historical Society every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon will 
donate a portion of the purchase price to the Elk Rapids Area Historical Society. 
 

How do I shop at AmazonSmile?  To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web 
browser on your computer or mobile device and set up an AmazonSmile account with user name and password. 
 

How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?  On your first visit 
to AmazonSmile smile.amazon.com, you need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from     
eligible purchases before you begin shopping. They will remember your selection, and then every eligible  
purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation. 

http://www.elkrapidshistory.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
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Student Kitchen Work Station Project 
 

Thank you  

For  

  Helping Us  

   Reach 70% 
 

     Thanks to many generous donations since our appeal in early  February and the two grants received 
from Community Foundation (Elk Rapids Community Endowment Fund and Elk Rapids Rotary), we 
now have 70% of the $8000 needed toward building a Student Kitchen Work Station.  The project will 
include durable flooring,  cabinets, sink, and counters where students will be able to prepare and work 
on food and other historically related projects.  You can help us reach the 100% goal!   
 

     We ask that you show your support for this project by contributing at this time as you have so 
kindly done in the past.  On page 11, you will find a donation form that you can use for your    

contribution.  Thank you for your continuing support. 


